EXHIBIT BB
These transcripts are from the court records in case #05-S-1305-1306-1307
State v Beloin Hillsborough County Superior Court Northern District
TRANSCRIPTS OF RECORDINGS OF EXTORTION, CRIMINAL THREATENING AND DEATH
THREATS BY KERRY STECKOWYCH, GOFFSTOWN OFFICIALS AND THEIR AGENT, JOHN
JANIGAN.
GB: Gerard Beloin
JJ: John Janigan
1. In segment titled 12-13-2004 – Introduction – 10:59am, Defendant and Mr. Janigan, agent for Prosecutor
2. Kerry Steckowych, the State and other Goffstown Officails, are initiating personal contact after Mr. Janigan
3. made threatening, berating and abusive phone calls to GB earlier in the day, at 8:26am, 9:34am and 9:39am.
4. In those threatening, berating and abusive phone calls Mr. Janigan told GB, “It’s imperative that we meet
5. right away to discuss Kerry Steckowych!! It’s a matter of life and death. Your life and your death!!! I can’t
6. keep him away from you for ever!! You have to write that letter promising never to speak out against Kerry
7. Steckowych anymore!!! Today!!!”

GB’s truck engine is running…………………………………………….…Engine is shut off. Seeing JJ drive up,
GB sets the parking brake on his truck and gets out to greet JJ. GB gets out of truck and shuts door.
The beep, beep, beep of JJs car can be heard as he exits his car with the keys still in the ignition.
JJ: You got it?
(JJ is referring to the letter promising not to speak out against Kerry Steckowych that he demanded from GB earlier
that morning on the phone.)
GB: Let’s sit in my truck. I got a nice flat writing surface there and I can word it the way that you want it.
JJ: OK. Write on here if you want.
GB: Well.
Buzzer of truck door can be heard as GB retrieves his writing pad from truck.
JJ: Pen it out to Janigan Associates, Inc. cause it’s not to you. And….
Pen striking on the hood of the car as Gerard Beloin is following the dictation of the letter by John Janigan.
JJ: Take your time. Now that we’re this late….. (Inaudible) I’m Sorry if I yelled at you, but,
(the yelling JJ is referring to are the abusive death threats made to GB on the phone earlier that morning)
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GB: Well John you know…..
JJ: I can’t help it. I’m fed up to here…..
GB: I want to work …..
JJ: trying to help you guys and you’re the only one that’s bothering me with problems.
GB: Well, You know…
JJ: Attention Att. John Janigan.
Pen striking hood of the car.
GB: Alright. Uh…
JJ: 15 Factory Street. Now is it easier if you write up here? Inaudible…………… The car is lower than I thought.
03045
GB: 030. That’s right. 030. Alright. Um. It doesn’t need to be long.
JJ: Just say ah. Gentlemen. That’s it.
GB: Gennntleeemen
JJ: Colon and then dopwn here you start your, you’re ah……… I don’t know how to phrase this thing. It’s just
that I want you to make me feel comfortable that you’re not going to chase Kerry anymore. Now how do we do that
before you write it down?
GB: We’ll go and.
JJ: This is…. This is my written…… How about this?? This is my written……ummmm, what …..promise? Is my
written promise? No don’t write it down just think about it. You might have a better way of saying it. This my
written promise that……
GB: I will no longer pursue…Ahhh Kerry Steckowych…… Ummmm.
JJ: I will no longer…..ummmm….ummm.
GB: How about this??
JJ: See this is good on the end of it. No more verbal or written attacks on the character and ability of Kerry. But
what would you put ahead of that?
GB: Well. In exchange for ahh……
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JJ: No. No. That’s the tail end. That’s the tail end. I’m talking about the beginning. How did you start out? This is my
written promise?
GB: Yea. This is my written promise. I think that’s……..
JJ: Wait awhile. Let’s see.
GB: You know what, I can fire up the computer inside then we can use the word processor.
JJ: No. I don’t care. This is my written promise there will no longer.
GB: Hey. I got another piece of paper and we can hack around on it. Do you have another piece of paper?
7. In the segment titled 12-13-2004 – “Worry about somebody shooting you,” Defendant and Mr. Janigan,
agent for Prosecutor Steckowych, the State and other Goffstown Officials, are discussing the illegal
evictions, death threats and arson fire…...
8. GB: I’m wondering if they’re sending a signal or (this is) just a coincidence.
9. JJ: No. They’re….
10. GB: …sending a signal?
11. JJ: They’re worried now. This (letter promising never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych) will take that heat
off of you and you won’t have to worry about somebody shooting you some night. It’s to your benefit, I’m
telling you. These guys…, we may be a small town
but we can think of some small towns where there are 5 or 8 hundred people and things like this happen where
they shoot them. You got 18,000 here!
12. GB: Well, Dr. Hieber. He knew everything.
13. JJ: He knew what was going on and they said we better get rid of him.
14. In the segment titled 12-13-2004 – Police extortion through your landlord, Mr. Janigan, agent for
Prosecutor Steckowych, the State and other Goffstown Officials is dictating the letter he is extorting
from the Defendant.
15. GB: Do I need to put it to Kerry Steckowych or Gentlemen?
16. JJ: No. Gentlemen, that’s all.
17. GB: This is my written promise.
18. JJ: As of above date.
19. GB: Yeah. Why don’t you read it to me, as of above date that I will no longer….
20. JJ: No, wait a while, I’m just thinking, how about something to ah…
21. GB: I will no longer make, instead of saying cause myself. I will no longer make any written or verbal
statements. Why would you want to put cause myself for? I will no longer make any verbal….

22. JJ: Except, I’m thinking about the past that I want to discount all that I’ve…, anything that I might have said
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that hurts him. I want him to realize that I want you to be completely free of his… whatever???
1. GB: He can’t do anything to me. I can do something to him.
2. JJ: Oh, they can get at you. He is getting at you now through your landlord. Next thing they can do is set
up all kinds of barriers to watch for your car coming into Goffstown where they can grab you… and when
they grab you, I’m sorry to have to tell you, they (will) treat you like a criminal.
3. GB: I’ve done nothing wrong…so.
4. JJ: No, they can dream it up that you didn’t stop when they told you stop…. whatever???
5. GB: That’s extortion John!!
6. JJ: I know. That’s why I’m trying to protect you by having him (Steckowych) stop chasing you because
your precious body, your precious moments of this life on earth are more important (than) the few
advantages you’re going to create for other people. (By running for political office)
In the segment titled 12-13-2004 – “Send the Goffstown Fire Dept to burn you out.” Mr. Janigan, agent for
Prosecutor Steckowych, the State and other Goffstown Officials is continuing the dictation of the letter he is
extorting from me.
GB: For the courtesy of.
JJ: You’ve got one more sentence to go I think.
GB: OK, for keeping this promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych) you will do me the courtesy
of delaying….
JJ: The eviction you have given me………..
GB: until……..
JJ: Now. What’s the negative part of it? What if you don’t keep the promise (never to speak out against Kerry
Steckowych), we need to get that in.
JJ: and GB: Inaudable.
JJ: (Proof reading the letter.) “For keeping this promise,(never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych) you will
do me the courtesy of delaying this eviction notice until early spring 2005. Ahh………Now, what if you don’t keep
that promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych)? We have to put something in there.
GB: We will send the Goffstown Fire Department to burn you out! Laughter…… Finish the job
they started! Laughter…..
JJ: Laughter…… If you break this promise, (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych) I’ll have to evict
you immediately. How’s that?
GB: (with sound in the background of the pen striking the hood of the car as GB writes) If you
break if.….
JJ: Coma.
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GB: Yeah, but, see if I break this promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych). This is my…If I
break that promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych).
JJ: Ohh. Good for you. Yeah.
GB: If I break this promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych).
JJ: You can, you will evict me. You will.
GB: If I break this promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych). you will…..

1.JJ: have me evicted immediately.
2.GB: You will….
3.JJ: have me evicted immediately. (sound in the background is of pen striking roof of car)
4.GB: Alright. That will…
5. JJ: It sounds as if after that you might start talking against him (Steckowych) that’s the only mistake we made.
We are tying this to the eviction which is only a few months away. Uh… however…let’s stick to this.
However….. uh…..I guarantee that the promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych). will last…..
forever or something like that. However. See, that takes it away from the eviction period.
6. GB: For keeping this promise promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych). .
7. JJ: Yeah.
8. GB: How about doing this. For keeping this promise (never to speak out against Kerry
Steckowych).…. yeah I think it says it in there. For keeping this promise (never to speak out against Kerry
Steckowych). you will do me the courtesy of delaying the eviction notice you have given me until early spring
2005. I think…..
9. JJ: But if you don’t keep the promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych), you will have me
evicted immediately.
10. GB: For keeping this promise (never to speak out against Kerry Steckowych). Well…. see there… see
there…I don’t think you need to put that in there
because for keeping this…. I’m basically letting Steckowych off the hook for you giving me about 6 months
rent, or 3 months. 3 months rent.
11. JJ: Yeah, but he’s gonna wonder what are you going to do after that, start jumping on me again. What
makes…. GB: Yeah but. This is my promise. What...what about this. This is my written promise

as
of the above date that I will no longer make any verbal or written attacks as I have
done in the past on the character and ability of Kerry Steckowych….uh…. for how
long of a period. For…..until the statute of limitations expires! Laughter…..

12. JJ: Yeah. That’s a good point. We can put it up here!
13. In the segment titled 12-13-2004 – “Bombs with gas in it”, Mr. Janigan, agent for Prosecutor
Steckowych, the State and other Goffstown Officials is describing how “these guys” go about poisoning
whistleblowers.
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14. John Janigan: “Now were there any bombs, little, something about this size in the house left behind?
They have bombs with gas in it. They throw them through windows if they can’t get in.”
Mr. Janigan, in another conversation goes on to describe how “They use the emergency rooms of local hospitals
to finish off the target after they sicken them. They are sickened at a time that their emergency room Doctor is
on duty. When the target arrives by ambulance, they finish off the target by administering a shot of potassium
salt that stops the heart and leaves no trace. So instead of having the standard murder investigation of a
person dying unexpectedly and mysteriously in their homes, they have a wrongful death lawsuit filed against
the hospital where lawyers reap the benefits of the litigation.”

In the segment titled 03-14-2005 – Meeting with John Janigan to discuss eviction – 9:58am. Mr. Janigan,
agent for Prosecutor Steckowych, is in effect saying that a contract hit is now out on the Defendant by
Prosecutor Steckowych, an agent for the State and other Goffstown Officials, for reneging on the promises
made in the letter extorted out of the Defendant on 12-13-2004.
GB: Your saying that uh…that uh….. your being used by the Zoning Board. You want what you want and they
know and they are using you to abuse me. And that’s extortion John. And uh…you know.
JJ: What…what do you mean by the Zoning Board? I don’t follow.
GB: Well, you told me that the reason why you’re putting the pressure on me is because they won’t give you your
easements and your ah, zoning variances in order to get your property developed.
JJ: Oh no that’s somebody else. If the buyers, uh, go ahead you know, then they do those things. But my point is
you had written you weren’t going to go after Kerry anymore. Now, I understand you have?
GB: How did you find out?
JJ: Never mind asking me questions. You get to answer me so that I know what you’re doing and I know wether
to…..If you’ve broken our agreement then you have no reason to get annoyed at me for moving ahead. (with the
hit contract). See you’re failing to remember that.
GB: But you extorted that letter out of me and I have just had a change of heart. So now you’re going to evict
me?? You know. I don’t know.
JJ: Is it worth what you’re doing first? Have asked yourself that question?
GB: Yes.
GB: and JJ: Laughter.
JJ: At the expense of your own future and your own company and so forth. I don’t understand.
GB: Well,….. I’m doing the right thing. It’s not always easy doing the right thing.
In this recording titled 2006-06-09 - Motion to dismiss with prejudice - “Granted” Judge James Barry Jr.
dismisses the case against Gerard Beloin with prejudice. This means that it can never be reinstated.
The Court: Good morning. Why don’t you set up.
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Ms. Werme: Good morning. I guess the first order of business is move to dismiss because I don’t think
attorney....there’s an attorney from the State Attorney or Merrimack County Attorney. With prejudice.
The Court: Pardon me?
Ms. Werme: With prejudice.
The Court: You’ve withdrawn this morning and I granted -Ms. Werme: I’m sorry?
The Court: You withdrew.
Ms. Werme: Actually, your Honor, you told me to file a motion to withdraw.
The Court: And I granted it.
Ms. Werme: I don’t know that it’s been granted. There are two motions to withdraw, but I can’t appear -- I can’t
walk out until I know it’s been granted, and I can’t, um.
The Court: It has been granted, but I’ll allow you to remain until the decision on your motion to dismiss.
Ms. Werme: That’s fine, your Honor. I don’t-- I think we were talking about the new rules on the limited
appearances, and my client -The Court: I don’t believe they take effect until July 1st, do they?
Ms. Werme: Oh, okay. Well, if they don’t take effect until July 1st then I won’t worry about it.
The Court: But I may be wrong. (Pause)
The Clerk: Your Honor, did you want me to see if Attorney Robinson
The Court: What?
The Clerk: I wanted to make sure that the notice was sent to Attorney -The Court: All right.
The Clerk: Excuse me, today’s hearing. John Weld. Do you want me to make a call, or not?
The Court: No. All right, State having failed to appear for hearing, the defendant’s motion to dismiss is granted.
Ms. Werme: Thank you. With prejudice?
The Court: Granted
GB: Thank you, your Honor.
(Whereupon, the proceedings were concluded.)
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In this recording titled 05-04-2007 - Falsifying court records, Judge James Barry Jr. denies ever dismissing
the charges against Gerard Beloin “with prejudice”.
GB: And ah you already dismissed the case once with prejudice.
Judge Barry: I did not dismiss it with prejudice.
GB: According to the court records yes. So I’m putting in there falsification of court records. Whether you falsified
them or not, you signed the paperwork. It was dismissed with prejudice. I have the recording and I have the
transcripts. It’s very clear.
In this recording titled 05-04-2007 - Admission of Default, the State admits to defaulting for the 8th time.
Prosecutor Ouellet: Your Honor, while Mr. Beloin is is looking up his information on the computer I would just
point out for the record that Superior court rule 58 does not provide for the motion to which no objection is filed
within 10 days may be magisterially granted requires that a trial judge decide whether or not to grant the motion
only after having considered the law and pleadings before the court. And that’s pursuant to the ruling and again the
Spenstra 130 NH 411 1988.
GB: Your Honor she just admitted that she defaulted. She is just asking you to grant her one more default. This is
the 8th time.
In this recording titled 05-04-2007 – “I’m not going to listen to the recordings,” Judge James Barry Jr.
refuses to listen to the recordings and then, at a later date, orders that I be psychologically evaluated for
presenting these recordings and a copy of these transcripts as evidence in my motions to dismiss.
GB: Let them bring it on. They are not going to win this in front of a jury. All this is, is harassment.
Judge Barry: Alright. Are we finished with the motion to dismiss?
GB: Well I would like to play the recordings.
Judge Barry: I’m not going to listen to the recordings!
In this recording titled Informant #4 - “He’s talking about chumming people” these recordings are of how
“these guys”, agents for the state, take care of whistle-blowers by dismembering them, cutting them up into
little pieces and then feeding them to the fish in the Atlantic Ocean. This recording was made sometime
between December 2004 and November 2008. The exact date is known but not being disclosed at this time.
1.This specific recording describes how members of organized crime, masquerading as law enforcement
officers and politicians, have put together an organization by which they dispose of people who dare to
exercise their 1st amendment rights by speaking out against corrupt law enforcement officers and corrupt
politicians. “Making people disappear like Jimmy Hoffa.” They are acting as if this has never happened
before and can never happen here in NH.
2. The State and Judge Barry have been in possession of this recording and numerous others for several
years. No one in authority has questioned the authenticity of these recordings. Despite repeated requests
by two of our NH State Representatives for the NH Attorney Generals Office to investigate, no one from
the State has ever requested an interview with me to try to verify the veracity of these gruesome
allegations. Instead, Judge James Barry Jr. has ordered my competency to be evaluated. His insinuation is
that I’m making this up. If I were making this up I would be guilty of multiple felonies and would be
facing life in prison. If I am making it up as Judge Barry is insinuating, why don’t they pursue those
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charges against me??
3.

Informant: "He's talking about he's got a buddy out in the f***in boat in Gloucester. He's got a big 100 ft.
f***ing fishing boat. He's talking about chumming people. He don't give a f**k. He's just the guy to do it
man. I know his family. They're all crazy and they want a shot at whatever is going on so."

4. GB: "Why did he run in the first place?"
5. Informant: "He knows. Something happened. He knows something. And. Basically he's being threatened."
6. GB: "Threatened to kill him."
7. Informant: "He went somewhere to Jersey, I guess, to see some family members. He said, I guess they're
politicians and they're, they're Italian. They basically said. Somebody bothers you, we have people that
take care of that."
8. GB: "They're politicians??"
9. Informant: "Go back home. Go back home. You let us know what happens. Spread the word that”
……………………..
10. Informant: Goes on to name politicians….
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